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 Important Dates 

 

May 17 

Prof. Development 

Dismissal at 11:20am 

 

May 22 

7th & 8th Grade Band 

Concert 

 

May 24 

DUX V. Silver Lake 

Robotics Competition 

 

7th & 8th Grade Chorus 

& Orchestra Concert 

 

May 29 

6th Grade Band, 

Chorus & Orchestra 

Concert 

 

May 28 

No School 

Memorial Day 

 

June 1 

Prof. Development 

Dismissal 11:20am 

 

June 21 

8th Grade Promotion 

 

Last Day of School 

June 22 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello DMS Community, 
 

Congratulations to this week’s 

 “Dragons of the Week”: 
 

 

These Dragons have been recognized for positive 

attitude, achievement, and effort in the classroom.  

Sophia Lee, Keira Kelliher, Reilly Murray, Campbell 

Johnston, Olivia Moretti and Brady O’Neil 

 

They display consistent academic excellence, 

commitment and interest in school, class leadership, 

and exemplary effort and behavior! 
 

 Great work! 

 

 
 

 
 

http://www.duxbury.k12.ma.us/


 

 

 

 

 

8th Grade Promotion Date is CHANGED due to snow days: 

Thursday, June 21st at 6pm 
 

 

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL IS JUNE 22ND 

PERIODS ARE 1,2,3,4,5,6 

DISMISSAL AT 11:20AM 
 

May 24 

Duxbury V. Silver Lake Robotics Competition 

3:30 in the 8A Team Area 
 

Upcoming Concert Dates: 
May 22 – 7 & 8th grade band at 7pm in the PAC 

 

May 24 – 7 & 8th grade chorus and orchestra at 7pm in the PAC 
 

May 29 -  6th grade band, chorus & orchestra at 7pm in the PAC 

 

Beach Dates: 
June 18 – 7th grade beach trip 

June 20 – 6A beach trip (date change) 

June 21- 6B beach trip 

 

Canobie Lake Park Date: 
June 20 – 8th grade 

June 15 – 6th grade 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Awards Night 
As a reminder, sixth-grade students do not participate in our "academic awards night."  I 

understand and accept that the decision not to have the sixth grade participate comes with its 

share of questions. 

 

Therefore, I would like to take this opportunity to share our rational.  As our students move 

from Alden Elementary School to Duxbury Middle School they face several changes and 

challenges.  For example, going from one primary teacher to 5, navigating new friends and 

classmates, for some hormones kick in, and moving from a standard based report card to a 

traditional A, B, C, reporting system is quite an adjustment for most 11-year-olds. 

 

To help our students manage these changes we have implemented programs such as WEB 

(Where Everyone Belongs), Color-coded agendas, weekly Dragon Awards to recognize 

positive character, and our Character Counts Award Breakfast.  In addition, our sixth-grade 

teachers meet daily to share insights and develop strategies for their students' success and 

participate in ongoing professional development focused on Middle School students.   

 

Needless to say, these changes and adjustments are a part of life and growing up, yet like all 

things some students handle these changes better than others.  As educators, one of our most 

important responsibilities is to find the balance between stretching a child just far enough but 

not too far. 

 

With that said, a few years ago we became aware and focused on a disturbing trend in the 

sixth grade. We were seeing and hearing sixth-grade students in various levels of despair 

that at its worst reduced children into such a state of anxiety they simply could not attend 

school with-in the building. As we investigated this trend, it became clear that among the 

transitional changes, the move to a letter grade was having a devastating effect on some 

students.  It's not difficult to understand how a child who cares about their academic success 

coupled with a desire to be on the "Honor Roll" could fall apart when they earned their first 

C (an average grade) on a test and realize they would not make the "Honor Roll." In short, 

we became aware that the pressure children were exerting on themselves in order to maintain 

an "A" grade or the failure to maintain an "A", was producing a negative learning 

environment for some of our students.  

 

I understand this may sound like an exaggeration or a mischaracterization of the situation, 

yet unfortunately, it was not. The pressure our children feel and place upon themselves is 

real and carries real consequences. 

 

Thus, we took action.  We met with our 6th-grade teaching teams, School Council and 

PTO.  We discussed at length the concerns, the positives and the negatives of our 

actions/programs, and determined that our best course of action was to attempt to remove the 

pressure where we had control.  We agreed that grades are a private family matter and  



 

 

 

 

decided to stop publishing the "Honor Roll" in the newspaper, and we agreed to remove the 

pressure of academic awards from our sixth-grade.   

 

This decision was not taken lightly.  We understood that there would be those who felt it was 

a bad decision.  Yet as educators, we were and remain committed to helping each child feel 

success and pride in their individual accomplishments; be it receiving an A or a lower 

grade.  

 

In closing, while no one decision, step or training will completely eliminate students stress, 

nor do we feel that would be a beneficial goal, we do feel the steps taken have had a positive 

impact on a population of our students.  As shared, the pressure our children feel and place 

upon themselves is real.  As such, we will continue to look for ways to improve the quality 

of our students' learning experiences.   

 

Respectfully, 

Blake A. Dalton 

Principal Duxbury Middle School 

 

 
 

 

 

DMS BUS INFORMATION 

Bus registration for the 2018 – 2019 school year begins on Tuesday, May 15th.   

Transportation is a fee based program if your student: 

·       Will be in 6th grade in the fall and lives within 2 miles of Alden/DMS 

·       Will be in 7th or 8th grade in the fall 

If your student will be in the 6th grade in the fall and lives further than 2 miles 

than Alden/DMS, they will be automatically registered for the bus. 

For more detailed information regarding registration, payment, and riding the 

bus, please visit the district website:  www.duxbury.k12.ma.us, click on 

Administration -> Transportation.  

Questions?  Please send an email to bus@duxbury.k12.ma.us. 

 
 

 

http://www.duxbury.k12.ma.us/
mailto:bus@duxbury.k12.ma.us


 

 

 

Summer School Work Update 
After discussion and debate about the pros and cons of issuing students work over the 

summer, the School Committee has decided that students will no longer be required to 

complete summer math packets. However, the Math Department will provide supplemental 

resources that students and families will be able to use over the summer as desired. 
 

Students will be encouraged to read one book from a list that our the English Department 

will publish in a few weeks. There will not be any written work required for the reading.  
 

Sorry about the misinformation in last week’s newsletter. 

 

Duxbury Latin Students Make Successful Journey to Annual 

State Convention 

Seven Latin students from Duxbury Middle School attended the annual Massachusetts 

Junior Classical League (JCL) Convention in Hyannis for the first time this past April, 

returning with increased enthusiasm for the classical world as well as awards in a range of 

contests. 

This year’s event featured nearly 400 students who attend 16 schools ranging from Mount 

Greylock in Williamstown to Barnstable on Cape Cod. All participants had the chance to 

compete in academic tests; performance and graphic arts contests; swimming and track 

events; and certamen, a Quiz Bowl-style competition. Other highlights included mock 

gladiator fights, a talent show, and “spirit wars.”  

Duxbury’s Novice (Latin I) certamen team, which included DMS students Mills 

Dennison, Joe Henry, Greta Klein, and Harper Segall, placed 5th in the state after earning 

105 points through the three preliminary rounds. The following students were also 

recognized for outstanding individual accomplishments: 

Mills Dennison (DMS): Latin Derivatives (Level I) – 3rd place; Roman History Exam 

(Level I) – 4th place; Mottoes, Quotes, Abbreviations Exam (Level I) – 5th place; Original 

Latin Composition – 5th place 

Greta Klein (DMS): Cloth Artwork – 2nd place; Mottoes, Quotes, Abbreviations – 4th place 

Bronson Lojko (DMS): Latin Grammar Test (Level ½) – 4th place 

Harper Segall (DMS): Mythology Exam (Level I) – 5th place 

Sawyer Segall (DMS): Sight Latin Reading (Level ½) – 1st place; Latin Derivatives Exam 

(Level ½) – 5th place 

Anna Zoltowski (DMS): Jewelry – 2nd place 
 



 

 

 
 

 

** REMINDER ** 

STUDENTS VS. STAFF 
BASKETBALL GAME 

 
When: FRIDAY, MAY 18, after school 

  
Where: DHS Gymnasium 

 

Join us for a chance to win some 
prizes from Levitate! 

 

 

 

 

 

Last opportunity to buy chances to play in the Students vs. Staff 
Basketball game is WEDNESDAY! 

$2 gets you ONE chance, $5 gets you THREE chances, $10 gets you TEN 
chances 

We will select ten students from each grade to form the student team. 
Middle School, Alden, and High School teachers will make up the 
teacher team! 

Not interested in playing? No worries! Bring $2 and join us after school 
on Friday, May 18th to watch the game. All spectators will have a 
chance to enter in the half court competition (for an additional $1) for a 
chance to win Levitate gear. 

 

Questions? Reach out to Ms. Sheehan or Ms. Madden. 

All proceeds will benefit the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

DMS PTO – 8TH Grade Promotion Program – Message Form 

 

Dear 8th Grade Parents, 
The 8th Grade Promotion Ceremony will be on Thursday, June 21, 2018.  As in years past, the Promotion 
Ceremony Program, prepared by the DMS PTO, will contain a section where parents can purchase 
“lines” to write a congratulatory message to their 8th grader.  Lines are $5 each and you can buy as many 
as you need to write your message.  Feel free to submit multiple forms if you need additional space.   

** Please note, we will not be selling advertising, only messages to the kids. ** 

 

To submit a message, please fill out the grid below clearly and legibly.   

Send it to school with your check made out to DMS PTO for the total amount. 

$5 for every line you use, whether the entire line is used or not. 

 

Please have all messages and payment submitted by Wednesday, May 23, 2018. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Kathryn Trefry, ktrefry27@yahoo.com Thank you! 

Please enter one character (including spaces and punctuation) per box below: 

$5 
 

                                        

$10 
 

                                        

$15 
 

                                        

$20 
 

                                        

$25 
 

                                        

$30 
 

                                        

$35 
 

                                        

$40 
 

                                        

$45 
 

                                        

$50 
 

                                        

 

Submitted by:  ________________________________________________________________ 

Phone/Email: _________________________________________________________________ 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Two 8th grade students will begin selling reusable water bottles at lunch for $10. 

The proceeds go to purchasing materials for Green Team initiatives. These 

students are interested in decreasing the disposable water bottles students 

purchase and use once. 

 

The bottles are really great. They say "I am NOT plastic" and include a 

carabiner. Students can also personalize their water bottles with their names.  

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

DSU NEWS  
 

2019 After School Registration is now open to all families with incoming 
5th  grade through 8th grade students. DSU offers All Access for the student who 
needs a landing pad between after school activities to catch up with friends, grab a 
snack & participate in activities. DSU's CEO program is a combination of All 
Access plus academic and executive function support. The student is the CEO, in 
charge of their success and participates in a model that has then managing their 
agenda, academics, portal, relationships with teachers and their own 
accountability. Register at duxburystudentunion.org 

 

Fiesta Camp is Thursday, May 17th in conjunction with the Professional 1/2 day. 
This fun camp day is open to students in DMS till 5:00pm. Bring your swimsuit for 
Percy Walker Fun! Sign up here 

 

The Secret Lives of Butterflies is this Friday, May 18th at 3:00pm. Chris Jacobs, 
Pollinator expert from the South Shore Natural Science Center shares the 
importance of butterflies in our ecosystem. This program is free of charge BUT you 
must RSVP at admin@duxburystudentunion.com as space is limited. Many thanks 
to the Duxbury Garden Club for sponsoring this program.  
 

ADULTS: It's your turn to enjoy the fun! Get your tickets today: Duxbury 
Oyster Festival this Sunday, May 20th, 2018 from 3:00pm-
7:00pm benefiting the DSU and DEF.  
 

This is DSU's only fundraising event of the year and it's a great one! 
Enjoy entertainment by DSU coffee house performers and The Waves, along with 
best cuisine from the Winsor House and local oyster farmers and a silent auction of 
coveted experiences and beautifully curated products. Round up your friends for a 
great afternoon of entertainment and kick off the summer right, raising a boatload 
for Duxbury youth! Purchase your tickets today. 
  
 
Sue Bradford 
Executive Director  
781.934.2290 

 

 
For more information about how DSU connects with Duxbury youth, go 
to www.duxburystudentunion.com. 
 

 

http://duxburystudentunion.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001anTVEYXxnUYXjFWiJ5PWw7l3a-j70Go5x1HMrOrBOQn_WP9cBClT904wqsAHmkgQYukmL2W9BcnWkMbAiPpFMmFOzpm7GrRlzxp-SxzgGqbOOuOD2XkC0B8TKY1nEzvYdU86nW94vcX0jdZV9qr3-jpsvFMPmBCrcH8L0fKOix5vDgybtppe4g==&c=QOVcCNgw6ZT0FEh7v1lFGr9UpSw09iUOpJzXifSxdGc3SOrbS3ELlw==&ch=EtKCMD-3tM5h40Si2GIxp_f6hdMMoOKW6EEgLuof_B4-qFHgZA1JRw==
mailto:admin@duxburystudentunion.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001anTVEYXxnUYXjFWiJ5PWw7l3a-j70Go5x1HMrOrBOQn_WP9cBClT9z-vCxUZ_1kUHiV4y7cxMn8Elhd__VYDkNpgnmgJyHzJucKw1flmEfXW0oPhY6lcsiLh0AbH3pXYR6iYf7Y7nLYIvTsxGeTBzvi6gNsigwx3tJF1afAYeJWFYxcshotRwvErtMFLWi2ek6KjorpmEPn_Q_tsgsoAZYRoT0hh6kPM&c=QOVcCNgw6ZT0FEh7v1lFGr9UpSw09iUOpJzXifSxdGc3SOrbS3ELlw==&ch=EtKCMD-3tM5h40Si2GIxp_f6hdMMoOKW6EEgLuof_B4-qFHgZA1JRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001anTVEYXxnUYXjFWiJ5PWw7l3a-j70Go5x1HMrOrBOQn_WP9cBClT9z-vCxUZ_1kUHiV4y7cxMn8Elhd__VYDkNpgnmgJyHzJucKw1flmEfXW0oPhY6lcsiLh0AbH3pXYR6iYf7Y7nLYIvTsxGeTBzvi6gNsigwx3tJF1afAYeJWFYxcshotRwvErtMFLWi2ek6KjorpmEPn_Q_tsgsoAZYRoT0hh6kPM&c=QOVcCNgw6ZT0FEh7v1lFGr9UpSw09iUOpJzXifSxdGc3SOrbS3ELlw==&ch=EtKCMD-3tM5h40Si2GIxp_f6hdMMoOKW6EEgLuof_B4-qFHgZA1JRw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001anTVEYXxnUYXjFWiJ5PWw7l3a-j70Go5x1HMrOrBOQn_WP9cBClT9z-vCxUZ_1kUHiV4y7cxMn8Elhd__VYDkNpgnmgJyHzJucKw1flmEfXW0oPhY6lcsiLh0AbH3pXYR6iYf7Y7nLYIvTsxGeTBzvi6gNsigwx3tJF1afAYeJWFYxcshotRwvErtMFLWi2ek6KjorpmEPn_Q_tsgsoAZYRoT0hh6kPM&c=QOVcCNgw6ZT0FEh7v1lFGr9UpSw09iUOpJzXifSxdGc3SOrbS3ELlw==&ch=EtKCMD-3tM5h40Si2GIxp_f6hdMMoOKW6EEgLuof_B4-qFHgZA1JRw==
http://www.duxburystudentunion.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Temple Street, Duxbury, MA 
2-bedrooms, 1.5 baths with approx. 1,200 sq. ft. 

 
Come to the Family Partnership Program meetings to learn about homeownership opportunities.  

 These two bedroom townhomes in Duxbury, MA will have approx. 1,200 sq feet. 

3 Low income homes will be available to qualified households. 
 

The Purchase Price of these homes will be $160,000 
 

Application Deadline is 4:00 PM on MAY 24, 2018 

NO EXCEPTIONS!! 
 

Attendance at these meetings is not required to apply 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Individuals will be accepted in to the Habitat Family 

Partnership Program based on the following guidelines:  

 Ability to repay a low interest mortgage  

 Annual minimum income of at least $37,000  

 Annual maximum income not to exceed 60% of the Area 

Medium Income as determined by the Department of Housing 

and Urban Development (HUD) – See Chart* 

 Willingness to partner with South Shore Habitat, including 

sweat equity hours volunteering at events, ReStore and building a Habitat home 

 Willingness to attend financial education workshops 

 Level of housing need as determined by your current living conditions 

 
Qualified households who are approved for the Family Partnership Program will be eligible to apply for a low 

interest mortgage to purchase the homes in Duxbury. Households will be selected without respect to race, color, 

national origin, disability, age, ancestry, children, familial status, genetic information, marital status, public 

assistance recipiency, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran/military status, or any other basis 

prohibited by law. 

 

For More Information visit: www.sshabitat.org, or email nbrowne@sshabitat.org or call 781.337.7744 x10  

Applications are available for pick up at the Duxbury Library, SS Habitat ReStore in Hanover or 

downloaded from the website. 

Size of 

Family 

Maximum Annual 

Income 

1 $43,440 

2 $49,680 

3 $55,860 

4 $62,040 

5 $67,020 

 *Subject to change annually 

Date:  Saturday – April 21, 2018 

South Shore Habitat for Humanity ReStore 

357 Columbia Road, Hanover, MA 02339 

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM 

Date:  Sunday April 29, 2018  

South Shore Habitat for Humanity ReStore 

357 Columbia Road, Hanover, MA 02339 

3:30 PM – 4:30 PM 

 

Are you looking for an opportunity to buy a decent and affordable home? 

Family Partnership Program Information Sessions  



 

 

 

 

 
 

Hello Middle School Parents!  

Duxbury Gradnite Needs Your Help! 
 

What is Gradnite? Gradnite is a safe, fun, alcohol & drug free all night party for the 
seniors, the night they graduate from Duxbury High School. It will take place the night 
of graduation, June 2nd, 2018. The event ends at 5:00 a.m. It will be held at DHS/DMS. 
There will be activities and events occurring throughout the night including: inflatables, 
a hypnotist, music, bingo, a coffee house (complete with iced coffee) and a casino. There 
will also be a raffle. Last year, every senior that attended went home with a prize 
including mini refrigerators, small flat screen televisions, wireless printers, gift cards, 
and wireless speakers. There is an endless supply of food and beverages all night. 

Who pays for Gradnite? The graduating seniors buy tickets to attend. The party 
costs about $26,000. With fundraisers and donations, from parents and from the 
community, we are able to keep ticket costs down, but what we charge does not cover 
the entire cost of the party.  

How can DMS parents help? You can help by donating prizes or money: 
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050c4daca62ca20-duxbury 

You can help by donating food or your time. Chaperoning the event is a lot of fun! 
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4aafa72ea46-2018 

Please help us keep this tradition going!  

We can be reached at duxburygradnite@gmail.com. 

Thank you in advance for supporting Gradnite. 

Laura Neprud, President Gradnite 2018 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Duxbury Lacrosse Boosters is selling DUXLAX towels and 
magnets for your car. Magnets are $10 and towels are$30. 

 
 

 Pay cash or make a check payable to 
 Duxbury Lacrosse Boosters. 



 

 

 

 

Duxbury Music Promoters is a parent and community volunteer organization dedicated to supporting the music 
departments, teachers, and students of Alden, DMS, and DHS through efforts including fundraising, publicity, 
and concert event support.

DUXBURY MUSIC EVENTS & NEWS 

 Upcoming Music Events

Music Awards Night 5/17/18 @ 7:00 

Sign Up to Help @

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c4daca92ca20-music

7/8 Grade Bands 5/22/18 @ 7:00PM

7/8 Grade Choruses and Orchestras 5/24/18 @ 7:00PM Memorial 

Day Parade 5/28/18

th Grade Concert 5/2 /18 @ 7:00PM

5th Grade Concert /5/18 7:00PM

Celebrate Mr. Madru 6/8/18 - After School for Students 

Celebrate Mr. Madru 6/8/18 -American Legion for Parents 

and Alumi 

Music Promoters Meeting /1 /18 @ 7: 0PM

*****************************************************  
* 

Please oin s   

Please consider donating or joining.  We need new families to get 

involved with fundraising ideas, social & print media updates, 

providing baked goods & setup for events.  

Most importantly, we need you to support our amazing music 

program; student musicians and out teachers!  

Subscribe to DMP News for Monthly Newsletters 

 *****************************************************

Missed a 

Concert?

  View Past Concerts 

Listen to previous band 

performances on Jill 

Noerenberg's Soundcloud 

Follow us on Twitter!! 

@Duxburymusic 

Like Us On Facebook & 

Twitter And Receive 

Updates 

Click Here to 
Become A Duxbury 

Music Supporter 

Today!



 

 

 

DUXBURY SPIRIT FLAGS!! 
 
 
 

 
 
 

$30 
 

Show Your Dragon Pride 
 

Perfect gift for  
Mother’s Day, Father’s Day & Graduation! 

 
contact Lisa Tower 

Lisatower3@gmail.com 
 

Sponsored by DHS Baseball 
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